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February 7 Lunch Meeting at Piatti’s
A full agenda included:
 Meeting and hearing from our Live Your Dream recipient,
Natoshi Dubose (see page 3)
 Celebrating with Holly and Michelle from Women’s
Empowerment our successful W.E. Craft Party, and
 Our own Kathy Stassi and Karyl Andolina will talk with us about women’s
health issues. Kathy, an RN who owned Heartbeat for CPR and taught
emergency response, will talk with us about anaphylactic shock and epi pens.
Dr. Karyl will give an PG rated OB/GYN talk.

February 14, Valentine’s Day
Use this day to spread love and celebrate friendship, connection, and kindness.

February 21 Lunch Meeting at Piatti’s
SIGS Meets
First & Third Tuesdays
Lunch Meetings
12:00 noon – 1:15 pm
(Sign-in begins at 11:30)

Piatti’s
The Pavilions, Fair
Oaks Blvd
Evening Meetings
As Announced

Preventing Elder Abuse, NCJW
The National Council of Jewish Women is a volunteer
organization that has been at the forefront of social change for
over a century. NCJW courageously takes a progressive stance
on issues such as child welfare, women’s rights, and reproductive freedom.
Irene Jenkins from NCJW’s Sacramento Section will talk with us about Elder Abuse,
including avoiding financial fraud and scams. She’ll also touch on health care and
healthy brains.

Sunday, March 5 Soroptimist in the City

The Sky’s the Limit

Aviator’s Restaurant, Sacramento Executive Airport, 6151 Freeport
Blvd., Sacramento. Time: 11:00am, Cost: $20.00
We all will enjoy this social event brings together members from Soroptimist clubs
throughout Sacramento, and includes a brunch buffet, and mimosas and wine available
for $5. Parking is plentiful and free. See page 4 for more information.

Soroptimist International
is a global volunteer
organization working to
improve the lives of
women and girls through
programs leading to
social and economic
empowerment.

March 7, Lunch Meeting at Piatti’s
Safetyville and Planned Parenthood Mar Monte, two of our of grant recipients, have
been invited to speak about their programs.

March 21, Lunch Meeting at Piatti’s
Chicks in Crisis, whose mission is Love, Home and Family for every child.
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President’s Message
Dear Soroptimist of Great Sacramento, Happy Valentine’s Day!

2016 - 2017
Board of Directors

I would like thank all of you for an awesome 2016. I am so proud
to be your president. Thank you Board of Directors, for your
guidance and expertise in steering SIGS forward. Thank you
everyone, for all your support and patience.

President Dara Lee
President Elect
Kathy Stassi
VP Service
Faye Holliman
VP Program
Hilda Tonarely
VP Membership
Stephanie Paia
VP Ways and Means
Michelle Whisenand
VP Communications
Cindra Smith
Secretary Corrine Hood
Treasurer Jean Foster
Director, First Year
Karyl Andolina
Director, Second Year
Yolanda Cuesta
Director and Immediate
Past President
Sally Johnson

Our MemberSHIP is on supersonic speed, we added 4 more
members to our club last year, now we are 40 members strong!
Our budget is in the black, our service projects are as awesome
as ever, our programs keep us engaged, Ways and Means is rocking and rolling,
Activities and Events have entertained us with creative venues for our 30 th birthday
party, our winter mixer and is working tirelessly to get Soroptimist in the City
going…and…we have 10 superstars out of 40 members, which translate to 25% of our
members are super stars, how great is that!
On that note, I would like to invite you to join me in welcoming our newest member Kay
Rasmussen, who was inducted at our January 7th meeting. Kay is our 40th member. Our
membership chair, Stephanie, finally bought her bragging rights; she became a Super
Star after she inducted Kay…. Way to go Stephanie!
It was a treat to see all of you at our February 7th lunch meeting as we had a great
program. Come meet and greet Holly and Michelle from Women’s Empowerment, our
2016-2017 Live Your Dream awardee, and support our fellow SIGS member-speakers,
Kathy and Karyl. How about that to begin 2017 !
On a sad note, we heard of the passing of Sharon Gilbert’s mother. I can’t stop thinking
of her. On behalf of our club, Alice, our Personal Connections chair, has reached out to
Sharon. Our deepest condolences to her! (see page 6.)
Special thanks to Jean, our treasurer, for her dedication and her
love of SIGS. On two occasions, she placed SIGS above and
beyond herself, she showed up to pay our lunch bill despite of her
tax filing deadlines and, she did it again, when she was fighting
her bad cold. Jean, thank you for bailing us out from dine and
dash, we appreciate you.

Board Meeting
Board Meetings
See the calendar on the last
page for the board meeting
schedule. They are held
Michelle Whisenand’s office
conference room.
All are welcome

Highlights from the January Board meeting are:
 Approved LYD awardee Natoshi DuBose and Ruby Awardee Jennifer Shaw
 Accepted financial report (see next page)
 Discussed reports from Ways and Means, Membership, Service,
Communications, Endowment, and Activities and Events. All is going well.
 Approved SIGS grants as recommended by the Grants committee

Service Commitment Due
Our bylaws call for every member to donate at least $50 each
year to the service fund. Some raise funds through a special
project, but most simply write a check. These funds augment our
fundraisers. Invoices for the $50 Service Fund commitment will be emailed
this month! We respectfully request that they be paid by March 31st.
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SIGS Financials
Treasurer Jean reports that we’re halfway through the budget year and we’re right on
track! Shortages in some areas are offset by overages in other. Highlights are:









We budgeted a total $250 net loss for lunches for the year but we currently have a $179
surplus. Thank you to the members who pay for lunches even though they are not able to show up!
We budgeted total income of $560 for Amazon/Raleys/SaveMart contributions. We have received $207 to date
so we’re about on track.
We budgeted a total of $1,700 net income for the year from the sale of olive oil. We’re already at $1,315!
We’ve received $143 for Santa’s letters thus far. Budget was $220.
Superstars were budgeted at $550 for the year. We’re currently at $800! Wow.
General expenses are at $1,310 year-to-date which is right where we should be. Total net income for the General
Fund as of now is $3,124.
Service Fund expenses: $1385 has been spent for Hidden Support; Snack N Sew; Craft Party Supplies and WE
Stockings, against a total budget of $2,750.
As of 1/24/17, the bank accounts for the club total $35,501.

It’s In the Bag
Raise Funds and Have Fun

Thursday, April 27, 2017, Arden Hills Country Club
By VP Ways and Means Michelle Whisenand
Tickets will be available at the Feb 7 meeting and are still at the great price of $35 each.
This year we will have tables of 10 and the location of your table may be reserved on a
first come, first choice, basis. Pick a table and 9 of your best friends to join us! Don’t
have 9 best friends? Consider finding someone to partner with to fill a table.
Purses are rolling in, and it’s very exciting to see the selection we are getting. Please
keep them coming!
We will be having a committee meeting before then to determine our volunteer needs.
A sign-up sheet for volunteers will be going around at the business meeting on March 7,
or contact Michelle if you want to volunteer. Thanks to you all, this will again be a
successful event.

SIGS Live Your Dream Grant Goes to Natoshi
DuBose
Natoshi was recommended to us by Women’s Empowerment to receive our 16-17 Live Your
Dream Award. We look forward to meeting her on February 7, and cheering her on!
She is a single mom with two children, a 2 year old and a newborn (congratulations!). She has an
associate’s degree and has worked as a certified nurses assistant. She is currently seeking her B.
S. degree in health science with an emphasis on public health. Her goal is to become an R. N (travel
nurse). She also wants to work as a legal nurse/patient advocate for those in need, particularly with Social Security cases
to protect those benefits. She has survived some tough times, and is dedicated to staying in school to provide a better
future for herself and her family.

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.
Eleanor Roosevelt
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The Sky’s the Limit
Thanks to our Activities and Events Carole D and Paula M, SI Greater
Sacramento is proud to host this year's Soroptimist in the City! Our
theme, The Sky's the Limit, signifies our boundless potential as
formidable women in our community.
Join us on Sunday, March 5, 2017 at 11:00 am at Aviator’s Restaurant located
at Sacramento Executive Airport, 6151 Freeport Blvd .
Let's celebrate our bond together. A breakfast buffet will be provided. The cost for attending is $20
per person. Guests are most welcome. We respectfully ask that Soroptimists and guests RSVP before March 1st.
Carole D. is coordinating registration.
Mimosas and wine will be available for $5. Our “in-flight” entertainment will be fun and interactive. You won’t want to
miss this flight. So please “come fly with us.”

The Grants Committee Met and..
By Michelle Whisenand
As always, it was a difficult job to select our grant recipients. While we had fewer applicants this
year, it still required us to disappoint some organizations seeking financial help from us.
Our recipients this year are: Women of AT & T, Safetyville, Stanford Settlement Neighborhood
Center, Planned Parenthood Mar Monte, and Women’s Empowerment. More information about
the grants will be in the next newsletter.
We are inviting speakers from Safetyville and Planned Parenthood Mar Monte to join us on March
7th to receive their check and say a few words about their organizations and what our funds will support.. Women of
AT&T will be speaking to us on April 4th.

SIGS is 40 Strong!
By Vice President for Membership Stephanie Paia
Congratulations to newest member, Kay Rasmussen, who was inducted into SIGS at our January 17 th business
meeting. Kay received her name badge, Soroptimist International pin, and new member welcome kit. President Dara
went the extra mile and also presented Kay with a plumeria style hair adornment for good measure. We look forward to
her many achievements and community service endeavors as a Soroptimist. Welcome to the Club, Kay!
SIGS Sponsors ROCK! This year we began acknowledging new member sponsors. For Kay Rasmussen, her
sponsor is none other than Past President, Marilyn Goodfellow. Marilyn was presented with a lovely rose pin to
acknowledge her Sponsor status. I look forward to presenting more roses in the coming year. I WANT YOU to be a
Sponsor, too!
Did you know…membership dues are prorated based on the remaining fiscal year? Now is the time to renew former
membership or begin new membership at a discount! We’ve got some exciting community service projects, networking
opportunities and fundraisers coming-up that will invigorate women who want to be more involved in our
community. Invite your girlfriend or family member to lunch on us at any of our upcoming meetings. Our
group of gals are sure to impress. All we need is a little introduction.
*wink-wink*
I’d love the opportunity to chat about membership opportunities. I am also available via e-mail at:
membership@sacramentosoroptimists.org.
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Used Bras = Bird Feeder
Roni Bowling continues to collect gently used bras to give them a new home! She shared a video
with some of us that showed a very fun creative use for a used bra: a bird feeder featured on the
Succulent Container Gardens Facebook page. To see it, click on this link:
https://www.facebook.com/117365214952672/videos/1302057256483456/ . It’s too much fun!!!!

Superstars Shine
The Superstar group continues to grow. Stephanie Paia joined to celebrate the club and the wonderful
resources we are for each other. Karyl Andolina gave Jean a check for $200, which makes her a
Superstar (as well as covering her service commitment).
She joins Janet Garland, Emily Giles, Marilyn Goodfellow, Millie Stone, Carole Davenport, Kathy Stassi,
Dara Lee, Sally Johnson,. Corrine Hood, Hilda Tonarely, Cindra Smith and Faye Holliman. By contributing at least $50
for the year toward club operations, Superstars are free from paying the weekly fines. Superstars usually join to
celebrate something special in their lives. Thanks everyone!

Women's Empowerment Annual Gala
A Celebration of Independence
May 17, 2017, 5:30, DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Our own Stephanie Paia is again the chair of the Women’s Empowerment Gala
planning committee, her second year serving in this prestigious positions. For 16
years, SIGS members have been involved in planning and decorating for the Gala,
where community members, donors, volunteers, and graduates celebrate, build
awareness and raise $225,000. As the event draws near, she will also be
coordinating our efforts. Tickets will be $125 each and will go on sale in mid-March.
Until then, here’s how you can help:
 Become a sponsor! Email kate@womens-empowerment.org for a list of benefits!
 Donate an auction item! We're currently seeking fun vacation trips, local experiences, delicious wine and more!
Contact holly@womens-empowerment.org for more info!
 We're seeking gently used strapless bras and shapewear (for graduates attending the event). Drop them off at
our Clothing Closet Monday through Thursday!
 Volunteer! Join our planning committee or sign up to help the night of! Contact
holly@womens-empowerment.org to help.

Endowment Committee to Meet
By Endowment Chair Sally Johnson
The Endowment committee will meet on February 7th to review possible recipients for this year’s grant of $1200, and is
focusing on foster youth. If you have suggestions, please pass them on to me or a committee member. We will be
visiting Koinonia Homes for Teen and Treatment Center on February 6th to learn about their work with Foster Youth
and adoption.
We have withdrawn $2,700 from our account (mandatory withdrawal) with Sacramento
Regional Community Foundation. Of that withdrawal, $1,500 will be retained for a future
recipient in our Service Funds. $1,200 will be given this year to a qualified recipient.
The January SRCF financial statement reports that the current amount in our fund is
$77,864.35. This amount includes donations of $3,850 by current and past members this
year!!!!
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Member News
Congratulations to Alice Carney
Alice has been published in an anthology by Gerry Hausman and N. Scott Momaday, with a short
story, “Son of a Gun”. We are so proud of you!
Alice writes, “The book is a varied collection of interesting takes on a difficult topic. As much as I don't
like our country's obsession with guns, I found many of the stories show some light into the darkness
of that obsession. …Get the book. You will be well entertained and pushed to think out of the box.”
Gerry Hausman and Loretta Hausman collaborate with Alice in putting on the annual Green River Writer’s Workshop
held in July in Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Happy Birthday To Alice Carney on February 4, Kathy Stassi on February 6, Lori
Edwards February 26, Penny Brown on February 27
Healing Thoughts for Hilda Tonarely as she cares for her husband Fred,
who is ill.

And Condolences to Sharon Gilbert
Long-time member Sharon Gilbert took a leave this year to be able to devote more time to care for her ailing mother.
Her mother, Patti Gilbert, passed away last month at the age of 98. Sharon responded to Alice Carney’s card sent on
behalf of all SIGS: “Thank you very much for your sweet card and note. It was quite a relief as her quality of life has been
nothing for a couple of years. It’s so hard to watch someone hang on for so long. Anyway, onward and upward. Still sorting
thru all the “after” stuff. Makes me want to go and throw out 90% of what is in my house! Anyway, think of you
often. Know that you are not forgotten.”

The Book Club Invites You!
The Ravishing Readers Book Club has been in existence over 10 years, and for most of the time,
consisted solely of SIGS members. It now includes a number of readers from outside SIGS, but
Corrine, Yolanda, and Kay Bell would love to see more of us from SIGS back in the group. If you are
interested, contact Corrine for time and locations. Upcoming reads are:

February 8, Where the Wind Leads, by Vinh Chung

March 8, The Blood of Gods, by Conn Iggullen

April 12, Small Admissions, by Amy Poeppel

May 20, The Rosie Effect, by Graeme Simsion

June 14, The Most Dangerous Place on Earth, by Lindsey Lee

Olive Oil, Soap, and Vinegar
Marilyn Goodfellow reports that Lisa Ternero has their great new crop of California olive oil and she will sell us several of
the gallon Jugs for the SIGS price of $60 each. (Paula and Carole D. are the Gallon Gals!). She also will sell us her olive oil
soaps in natural, lavender, and sweet orange scents. They are $7 each.
Marilyn still has 44 bottles of the Spanish olive oil @$15.00, if you prefer that flavor. And, she has a few bottles of
several flavors of the Capay Valley Ranches Balsamic Vinegars @ $15. Recipe idea: Use a little Capay balsamic on sautéed
or roasted broccoli, cauliflower or Brussel sprouts!
Please let Marilyn know very soon if you would like to order any of the above, particularly the gallon jugs or soaps.
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The Possibility (and Joy) of Organizing
At the January 17 meeting, members shared their “resolutions” for the new year. While many didn’t make them (to not
set themselves up for failure) a number mentioned “getting organized.” Therefore, your editor thought she’d do a little
research, and share some ideas she found or have used, at least about reducing clutter.


Tidying-up guru Marie Kondo has written the best selling The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up, and Spark Joy,
an Illustrated Master Class on the Art of Organizing and Tidying Up. While I haven’t read them through, I love one
of her lessons in deciding what to keep and what to donate. If the item sparks joy, if you truly love it, keep it. If
you used to love it, or it had sentimental value but no longer does, thank it for what it gave you, and let it go. If
you don’t love it, don’t keep it. She’s made decisions much easier about keeping things. Do I love it? Does it
bring me joy?



“Organize” in small chunks. I think it was Carole D that said she just does a drawer, or a section of a desktop, at
a time. Don’t get up in the morning and say, “I’ll organize my life today.” It’s just not going to happen and it’s
way too overwhelming. Decide on a small, feasible project. You’ll feel good when it’s completed.



Keep a donation bag or box handy. It makes it easy to pull that old sweater out of the closet, and instead of
putting it back in when I don’t want to wear it (for the umpteenth time), I put it in the donation bag. When it
gets full, out to the garage. When there are three or more, out to the curb for pick-up or to a donation place. I
just imagine how happy the items might make someone else.



Have a friend, a ruthless, true friend, help you decide what to keep and
what to toss when you are stuck. Do you truly love it? Does it bring you
joy?



The office is a deadly place for paper explosions. I used to be fairly successful
at the “one-touch” paper method. If I picked up a piece of paper, I acted on it,
then filed it or recycled it. I’m failing at that now, but it’s a goal again.

My sisters and I have cleared out three houses of deceased relatives now, and
have really learned from that. Use the fine china and silver. Donate the knickknacks. Buy new underwear regularly. We so appreciated our mom, who spent
the last five or six years doing a drawer or a closet at a time, simplifying their
lives. We should do that too, not for our kids, but for ourselves. It’s freeing!!!

Sierra Nevada Region News
www.soroptimistsnr.org

SNR Conference April 28-30,2017
Plan to attend this always inspiring event!.The volleyball competition will be going on at the same time as our
Conference, so the hotel will get sold out. Why wait until the deadline? You can secure your stay at the
Atlantis by clicking on this link https://www.atlantiscasino.com/reserve.html?g=SOROP17&d=042617&n=4 and entering
the code SSNVR17. If you have already made your reservation outside of our group, please contact Conference Coordinator
Lane and she will have your reservation moved to the Soroptimist room block.
Just remember that if you need to cancel in the future, please do not cancel directly with the hotel or online. Contact our
Conference Coordinator Governor-Elect Lane Parks and she will have your room moved back into our SNR block so another
Soroptimist may reserve it.

Soroptimist International Achieves, Inspires
For updates and news around the globe, click on http://www.soroptimistinternational.org/. Beautiful
photos and info about the International Women’s Economic Forum (where SI’s president-elect will be
honored) Educating Girls in Nepal, SEEED Jobs for Life, a school in Zambia supported by a Soroptimist
club in Wales, and so much more.
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Holiday
Mixer Was
Joyful
Thanks to Sally
Johnson for the
photos from the
January holiday
mixer at Jackson
Catering.
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Lunch & Meetings
ME E TING AGE NDA
11:30-12:00
Registration, Menu Selection &
Visiting
12:00 – 12:45
Introductions & Program
12:45-1:15
Announcements & Business

PUBLISHED BY
S I OF GRE ATE R
S ACR AME NTO
www.sacramentosoroptimists.org
PO Box 601504
Sacramento, CA 95860

President Dara Lee
Soroptimist2017dara@yahoo.com

SIGS News Editor
Cindra Smith
cindrasmith@comcast.net

Piatti Ristorante, The Pavilions, Fair Oaks
Blvd. Cost: $22
Roni Bowling coordinates reservations for our lunch meetings at Piatti restaurant.
Please respond promptly to the reminder she sends out prior to each meeting, and send
your reservation to sigslunch@gmail.com. The cost is $22 and will cover our own
lunches as well as the those of our speakers and guests who are potential members.
Checks or correct change will be greatly appreciated!
Please make your reservations by Friday before the meeting in order to assure an
accurate count to Piattis and to make it easy to have an adequate number of tables and
chairs. We don’t want to discourage last minute attendance by you or guests, but please
have it be the exception and not the rule.
Cancellations and No-Shows: notify Roni Bowling as soon as possible and she will do
what she can to avoid the cost to the restaurant and to you. However, last minute
cancellations and no shows will have to pay for their lunch if the restaurant charges us
for it.
Guests: Guests and potential members are always welcome. Contact Stephani Paia, VP
Membership, if you would like her to send a letter inviting your guest to membership.

Calendar
March 2017
5
Soroptimists in the City
7
Lunch Meeting/Grant Recipients
21
Lunch Meeting
28
Board Meeting
April, 2017
4
Lunch Meeting
18
Annual Retreat & Member Auction (evening)
25
Board Meeting
27
It’s In the Bag Fundraiser
28-30 SNR Conference
May, 2017
2
Lunch Meeting
16
Lunch Meeting
23
Board Meeting
TBD Croquet Tournament

June, 2016
6
Lunch Meeting/Business
21
Installation Evening
27
Board Meeting/New and Old Boards

Important Links
Sierra Nevada Region
www.soroptimistsnr.org,
Create your own account to sign in
Soroptimist International of the Americas
www.soroptimist.org, ID: your member number,
Password: your member number

www.soroptimistinternational.org,
ID = member, Password = Cambridge

Have Fun and Get It Done

